No. AIBSNLEA/CHQ/Director (HR)/2022/

Dated 06.7.2022

To
The Director (HR),
BSNL Board, New Delhi.
Subject: - Spoiling of working morale of majority of employees in Ludhiana BA
particularly to the Office bearers members of AIBSNLEA by the GM Ludhiana
(PB Circle); which is a highly detrimental and punitive offense by the GM
Ludhiana against the service interest of BSNL . Appropriate corrective actions
may be initiated against the erring officer without further delay for the allround improvement in the performance of Ludhiana BA reg
Ref:
GS AIBSNLEA Letter No. AIBSNLEA/CHQ/Director (HR)/2021 dated 10.11.2021
CS AIBSNLEA Punjab Circle: Lr. No. AIBSNLEA/PB/ORG/2020/22 dated: 03.06.2022
Respected Sir,
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Your kind attention is drawn to the meeting consented by your sagacity to
this association on 22-06-2022 wherein AIBSNLEA submitted the details of the
matter in the subject and requested to call a detailed report on the highly
objectionable episode of events happened in Ludhiyana BA in Punjab Circle
In this regard, it was submitted that the unfairly prejudiced attitude of the
GM Ludhiana BA towards AIBSNLEA office bearers and AIBSNLEA Members has
crossed all the tolerable limits as reported by CS , Punjab Circle. The District
Secretary of AIBSNLEA in Ludhiana Branch Shri Rajender Singh, SDE (OL), has
been transferred to Patiala BA, on the pretext of BSNL Restructuring Order

dated 03.03.2022 , solely under the influence of the GMTD, Ludhiana Sh.
Phunchok Dorjey for the reason well known to the GMTD . It is reported by CS
Punjab that Shri Rajender Singh, SDE, the District Secretary of AIBSNLEA
Ludhiana Branch had been one of the targets to destroy for GMTD, Ludhiana
Sh. Phunchok Dorjey after the sexual harassment complaint lodged against the
GMTD by some employee .
The details of the wrong and unethical transfer to DS Ludhiana of
AIBSNLEA to Patiala on personal vendetta have been taken up with CGMT Punjab
by CS AIBSNLEA Punjab Circle. CS Punjab requested to cancel the unjustifiable
transfer of the DS Ludhiana to Patiala at the instigation of the erring GMTD
Ludhiana. However, natural justice has not been extended from CGMT Punjab
In view of the abovementioned briefs of facts and as explained by the
Circle Secretary of AIBSNLEA Punjab Circle in detail, we would like to request
your good self to kindly intervene in this matter and cause to cancel the wrong
transfer order issued against Shri Rajender Singh, SDE (OL) , DS AIBSNLEA ,
Ludhiana . Also , we request your good self to issue necessary
advice/instructions to the GM, Ludhiana BA through CGMT, Punjab Circle to
refrain from any such biased attitude against AIBSNLEA Members anymore &
avoid such unproductive activities so as to maintain a good relationship with all
the Associations in the interest of the company.
With kind regards,
Yours Sincerely
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Encl: - As above
Copy for the kind information to:
1. CGMT BSNL Punjab Circle
2. The PGM (SR), BSNL CO, New Delhi

